
When  disease  or  accident  robs  an 
individual  of  the  ability  to  move,  it's 
good  to  know  that  technology  is 
available  to  restore  the  lost 
independence.  That  hasn't  always been 
the  case.  PEAC  is  the  first  and  so  far 
only  automation  solution  that  makes 
comprehensive  environmental  control 
possible for the severely disabled. PEAC 
seamlessly ties together any number of 
control  systems to  literally  control  any 
electrical device. The PEAC system can 
be  accessed  and  operated  by  any 
wireless  device  with  a  web  browser 
including  laptop  and  tablet  computers, 
iPad  and  iPhones,  Droids  and  any 
internet enabled phone. 

 
Benefits of PEAC

 Better quality of life and more 
independence.

 Our system can be updated and is 
highly customizable.

 Nothing to install or update for users, the 
\system is web-browser based.

 Users use their own computers. iPhone, 
iPad, Android, Windows, Mac, etc...

 Central server based solution so all 
infrastructure is controlled and 
monitored from one secure system.

 Power savings can be implemented
 Remote  support  and  monitoring 

available

What can PEAC control?
The daily activities PEAC can control are 
virtually limitless,  for example:

✔ Doors
✔ Lights
✔ Blinds
✔ HVAC
✔ Elevators
✔ Nurse Call / Pagers
✔ TV,  DVD
✔ Any consumer electronics using IR

How is PEAC used/ controlled?
Control can be via mouse or assistive 
technologies like eye gaze, sip and puff or 
other scanning interfaces.

For more information or presentation:
Ron Bessems
PO Box 2501
Jupiter FL 33468
805.504.9740 x 4
fax: 805.504.9741
Email: bessems@peacpc.com

What does PEAC look like?

PEAC's interface is fully customizable.

Testimonials:

"I cannot begin to tell you how awesome 
it is to have the freedom PEAC provides.  
Every time I show it off, jaws drop….You 
made it possible." Steve Saling, resident 
of skilled care home for residents with ALS 
and MS, Leonard Florence Center for Living 
near Boston, MA. 

“It's amazing how far wheelchair based 
technology has come over the years. It's  
even more amazing seeing how much 
further wheelchair users with highly  
involved functional deficits can go 
because of it.” USA Tech Guide, March 
27, 2010 – PEAC Automation System 
Controls Environment From Wheelchair 

See PEAC in action

 http://www.peacpc.com/video.php
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